~A selective list of books you may find useful in your research~

**Research Guides**
- 979.5 C81d Dictionary of Oregon History. (1956)
- 979.5 K24e Eastern Oregon Books and Print: An Annotated and Historical Bibliography. (2001)
- 979.5 Or35g Guide to Oregon Provisional and Territorial Government Records. (1990)
- 979.5 Or3mi Microfilm Guide [Oregon Historical Society]. (1973)
- 979.5 L54o Oregon Guide to Genealogical Sources. (1991)
- 979.5 Or3m Oregon Historical Society Manuscripts Collections. (1971)
- 978 M418p Platte River Road Narratives: A Descriptive Bibliography of Travel Over the Great Central Overland Route to Oregon, CA, UT, CO, MT, and Other Western States, 1812-1866.
- 979.5 L54ra Research in Oregon. (2007)
- 978 M657tr The Trail: A Bibliography of the Travelers on the Overland Trail to California, Oregon, Salt Lake City, and Montana During the Years 1841-1864.
- 979 Un3 Union Guide to Photograph Collections of the Pacific Northwest. (1978)

**African Americans**
- 979.5 M22p Peculiar Paradise: A History of Blacks in Oregon, 1778-1940.

**Biographical**
- 979.5 W82b Brazen Overlanders of 1845.
- 979.5 Ea76 Early Settler Certificate: Abstracted from the Early Settler Certificates.
- 978 B614h Historic Inscriptions on Western Emigrant Trails. [Oregon-California Trails Association]
- 979.5 B73o Oregon Biography Index. (1976)
- 979.5 R56or Oregon Photographers: Biographical History and Directory, 1852-1917.
- 979.5 L5295or Oregon Pioneer Register: Volumes I and II.
- 979.5 Or345 Oregon Pioneers. (5 vols. in 15)

**Cemeteries**
- 979 G78 Graves and Sites on the Oregon and California Trails.
- 979.5 Or2obu Oregon Burial Site Guide. (2001)
- 979.5 Or2o Oregon Cemetery Survey. (1978)
- 979.5 Or2oa Oregon Cemetery Survey Index.

**Census**
- 979.5 J12oa Census Index, Oregon 1844-1849.

**Church Records** *(see also Vital Records)*
- 979.5 H62d Directory of Churches and Religious Organizations, State of Oregon. (1940)

**Court Records**
- 979.5 C144ad Adoptions & Name Changes, State of Oregon, 1876-1919.
- 979.5 Sa49o Oregon Naturalization Records Index, 1906-1935. 3 vols.

**Directories**
McKenney’s Pacific Coast Directory…of Business & Professional Men of CA, OR, WA… 1878.

Immigration Registers
979.5 M52ia Immigration Roster Elliott Cut-off, 1853 & 1854; Immigration Registration Umatilla Agency, 1853; 1854 Roster of Macy Train-Cut-off.

Institutions
979.502 Sa3os Oregon State Penitentiary: Record of Inmates…, March 11, 1895-April 1, 1899.

Land
979.5 G28g Genealogical Material in Oregon Donation Land Claims. 5 vols.
979.5 G28g v.1&2 Index Geographic Index for Vols. I & II, Genealogical Material in Oregon Donation Land Claims.
979.5 Or21 Oregon and Washington Donation Land Files, 1851-1903. [descriptive pamphlet]

Maps & Place Names
973.003 C83d v.2 Dictionary of Spanish Place Names of the Northwest Coast of America. Vol. 2: Oregon.
979.5 B81o Oregon, County Boundary Change Maps, 1843-1916.
979.5 C816w Willamette Landings: Ghost Towns of the River.

Military
973.74 Or14m Honor Roll of Oregon Grand Army of the Republic, 1881-1935: Deaths Reported in Oregon.
979.502 R72b Index to Soldiers Home, Roseburg, Oregon, 1894-1933.
940.5410 Or3l Partial List of Military Casualties and MIAs from the State of Oregon during World War II.
979.5 Or35r Records of the Oregon Military Department, 1847-1968. (1991) [Oregon State Archives]
973.74 Or14p Soldiers Who Served in the Oregon Volunteers, Civil War Period, Infantry and Cavalry.
979.5 H194v Veterans of the Owyhees: A Tribute to Those Who Served. (WWII)

Native Americans

Newspapers
979.5 In2 Index to Oregon Newspaper Clippings, 1895-1952.
979.5 B963o Oregon: Excerpts from the Oregon Statesman…March 1851-January 1854.
979.5 Un3o Oregon Newspapers on Microfilm. (1991)
979.5 Or313hs Oregon Spectator Index, 1846-1854. 2 vols.

Periodicals
979.5 W66b Beaver Briefs. (Willamette Valley Genealogical Society)
979.5 Or3qa Oregon Historical Quarterly.
979.5 Or3qab Oregon Historical Quarterly Index, 1900-2000. 4 vols.
979.5 Or3qa Oregon Historical Quarterly Index, 1900-2000. 4 vols.
979.5 Or3q Quarterly of the Oregon Historical Society. [1900-1926]
979.5 Or292orj Quarterly (Oregon Genealogical Society).
979.5 Or34ta Transactions of the Oregon Pioneer Association.

Vital Records
979 M92c Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest: [Oregon parishes & missions].
979.5 C28a/b/c/d/e Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest: [Oregon parishes & missions]. 5 vols.
979.5 Os1bi Cumulative Baptist Index to the Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest.
979.5 Os1di Cumulative Death Index to the Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest.
979.5 Os1mi Cumulative Marriage Index to the Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest.
979.5 Ea53ep Episcopal Marriages of the Southern Oregon Coast, 1884-1940.
979.5 Ob295L Obituaries, Death & Service Notice, 1787-1985.
979.5 B91o Oregon Bible Records from Museums of the Willamette Valley.